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Junior Play Cast

Chosen For "Don't
Take My Penny"

Trip To Mexico Is
Dream Come True

Don't Take My Penny is the
three act comedy that has been
chosen for the junior class Play.
The cast consists of seventeen

characters. They are as follows:
Sally, L. Heck; Norman Porter, L.
Krueger; Penny, J. Herrick; Caleb,
R. Kornmann; Mark, M. Pollei;
Mavis, E. Sauer; Lydia, F. Fischer;
Joanna, S. Oswald; Kerry', N. Iver-
son; Greg, J. Gasner; Gran, J.
Keckeisen; Henri, D. Richter;
Claire, B. Jensen; Elsie, R. IIirch-
ert; Lucile, C. Niemann; Red, R.
Schaefer; and Harrison DaY, O'
Broste. Mr. C. Johnson is the
director. Marianne Martinka is the
assistant director. The PIaY is
scheduled to be presented on Dec-
ember 1 and 2.

Pictured above is the 1951 senior
class ring. The ring cronsists ol
three colors of gold with the NUI{S
crest in the center and the initials
of the senior, and the year, on both
sides.

Calendar
Nov. l-Football at Springfield

2-Minnesota Education
Assoeiation Meeting begins at
Minneapolis

6-Ameriean Education
Week and Posture Week begin

9-Open trIouse
lG-Posture Assembly Pro-

gram
l3-Assembly Program -Sloan-S:45

Twirp Season begins
1?-Band Assembly Pro-

gram-l1:15
l?-Twirp Dance
23-Thanksgiving Vacation

begins
/z8-First Basketball Game

at Sleepy Eye

Attention gals!! Ilere's your
chance!! The journalism class of
New Ulm High announces the first
first annual TWIRP SEASON!
"TWIRP", as defined in "Freckles"
column means, The W'oman Is Re.
quested to Pay; therefore, all dating
rights and privileges are reserved
for the girls.

Rules and Regulations:
I. TWIRP SEASON wi'!l start

on Monday, November 1.3, and
come to a climax with a senior high
dance in the small gym at 8:00 on
November 17.

II. Dates, will be made and fi-
naneed by girls only.

III. No boy shall be permitted
to date a girl during TIVIRP SEA-
soN.

IV. Girls must open doors and
carry books when they aceompany
any boy to. class.

V. Boys!! Think trvice before
refusing!!

\t. All senior high girls are re"
quired to participate in some phase
of TWIRP SEASON.

Vd Rules for TWIRI) SEASON
DANCE. .

A. Any giri tbat has a date for
the dance must report to Ceille
Kosek or Dody Scherer immeiliately
for further instructions.

B. When reporting, giris ivill re
ceive tags to be given to the boys.

C- All should wear school clothes

-no 
jeans.

D. The girls must ask for all
dances.

E. Charge for the dance will be
50c per couple, and 35c for the lone
individuals. i

Roland Olson Chosen

0ctober Rotarian
Roland Olson, our Student Coun-

cil President, was chosen as Ro'
tarian for the month of October.
Rolly participates in various extra-
eurricular activities such as foot-
ball, intra-mural basketball, golf and
discussion. He plans to go on to
sehool and become a veterinarian.

Posture Work Progresses ;
PostureWeekDrawsNear

The lourth annual posture pro-
gram will be given November tenth
at 3:00 in the auditorium. A jun-
ior high prince and princess and a
senior high king and queen will be
chosen.

Two girls and one bqy from each
senior high class will be candidates.
One girl and one boy from each
junior high class will be chosen as

candidates for prince and princesses.

Posture tests began last week
with the plum line and wall tests
which classified our posture.

Foot examinations were given to
check for athlete's foot, planters
warts, fallen arches, etc. Miss
Mueller has given us exercises for
both our longitudonal and trans-
versal arches.

Next week we will work on cor-
rection of lardosis and pyphosis.

Body mechanics is one of our
biggest projects. Mechanics of our
body interferes qrith our everyday
life) Picking-up things from the
floor, reaching high, and stretching
are all part of our body mechanics.

Probably the most important of
all are the fundamentals of rvalking,
sitting, and. standing. We will
spend about two weeks on these
fundamentals alone.

The whole posture program will
be organized and "originalized"^by
Miss Muellen

News In Brief

SBNIOR CLASS RING How Good Is OurSchool?
During the recent years American

Education has been one of the main
concerns of the nation. The in-
terest is centered around conditions
in Ai'nerican schools. Life mag-
azine recently set aside one issue
specifically for presentation of our
educational conditions.

The issue also presented a test by
vhich schools could rate themselves
according to poor, average and best.
New Ulrn Public Schools rate
arrrong one of the best. Out <if a
total of sixty-three questions, New
Ulm Public Sehools system could
answer fifty-one "yes". With a
possible total of 153 points, New
UIm scored 140.

These questions referred to the
administration, faculty, physical
equipment, courses, vocational train-
ing, testing program, hot lunch pro-
grams, and financial situation.

Mr. Lynott will give a committee
report on high school-college rela-
tions at the meeting of the Minne-
sota Assoeiation of Secondary School
Principals on Friday, November 4..***

The debate squad rnade its
first trip of the year to Tri-
rrront on October 3O to hold a
practice debate rvith Trirnont
and Mankato.***
Student Council members, Roily

Olson and LaDonna Heck, will at-
tend the Minnesota State Student
Council Convention held in Minne-
apolis on November 9, 10, 11.

Rolly will. be chairman of .the
Southwest Division Committee,
which will make plans for next
year's convention.***

MissA Steen, Lois Neuwirth,
and Tad Pirrnantgen went to
Redwood Falls for a Yearbook
Clinic on October 24.

+*d<

Roger Fixsen won two awards for
photographs in the St. Paul Pioneer
Press Photo Contest this summer.
Congratulations, Roger.

,<**

The teachers of N.U.H.S.
wiII attend the Minnesota
Education Association rneeting
in Minneapolis, Novernber 2

and 3. There will be no
school on these two days.***
One of the largest classes in our

history, totaling 126 freshman, were
given the annual physical examina-
tion October 79 and.24-***

Mrs. Milton Mason, a Mankato
attorney, representing the Mankato
School of Business, spoke to the
Stenography II class on the ad-
vantages of taking a business
crourse. ***

Fourteen of the senior girls have
qualified for Gregg Shorthand Cer-
tificates at the rate of 60 words per
minute, having transcribed with an
accuracy grade oI 95 percent or
better. These girls are: Shirley
Baumann, Lavonne Hesse, Ruby
I{ewitt, Lorraine Juhnke, Carol
Minnick, Vreela Muller, . Donna
Nelson, Iois Neuwirth, Dorothy
Nichols, Lucile Palmer, Marlys
Roepke, Janice Schroeder, Kathryn
Ulrich, and Lorraine Wieland. The
girls are now working for their 80
words per minute eertifieate..***

Have you noticed the new
addition to the llorne Ec.
foods departrnent? Her name
is Caryl Bjorkund, a practice
teacher frorn Henning, Min-
nesota. She has previously
tawht at the agriculture
school which is part of the
University campus. She
thinks our school is wonder-
ful, the Horne Ec. Depart{rnent
an ideal set-upr and ehe en-

fcontinued on page 3l

First Artnual Twirp Season;
The lVoman Is Requested To Pay

Graphos Staff To
SponsorTwirpDance

Open llouse To Be
Held' Novemb er 9

"It's a dream come true," said T-
P. Pfaender, who is now making the
final arrangements for the triP to
I\[exico. Mr. Pfaender has made
some hotel reservations, and most
of the travel permits have been re-
ceived from the Mexican Consul.

The next step is ProbablY the
only unpleasant part of the prepara-

tions-one smll pox shot and three
typhoid shots.

You will most likelY hear some

newly-learned Spanish expressions

and phrases or previous EsPanol
students reireshing their memories.

The caravan will leave New UIm
at 7 L. M. on SaturdaY morning,
December 23. It will arrirrc in
Acuapulct, the final destination in
Mexico, on December 31. Alter
three days of swimming, fishing,
parties, and loafing they will start
their return to New Ulm, arriving
Iawary 7.

October 15, the last day aPPlica-
tions for the trip were accePted,

found seven cars, and twentY-seven
people on the 'lgoing" list. TheY
are as follows: Manied couPles:
Mr. and Mrs. D. Anderson; Teach-
ers and other adults: Miss Bernice
Binder, Miss LaVonne LussenhoP,
I\{iss Lola Lueck, Miss Charlotte
West and Miss Lydia Delger;
Messrs.: E. J. Achman, Donald
Neubauer, Tom Pfaender, Hugh \

W'alter and Nosbush; Students:
Shirley Ann Beadle, Mary Ann
Mageau, Doris Woolcock, Dot CamP-
bellDonna Nelson, JoAnn Windland,
Barbara Fesenmaier, Mary Fesen-
maier, Margaret Fesenmaier, Carol
Halvorson, Sharon Oswald, Gladys
Anderson, Marianne Martinka, Bill
Fenske, end Mike Polei.

New Color Ailded To
Decoratinf Scheme

Pink, white and blue! A nerv
color has been added to the decorat-
ing scheme of N.U.H.S.-a dainty
blue.

This new color is on display in
Mr. Lynott's office, along with the
familiar pink and u'hitg.

The white slip is used for the
permit slip a{ter a tardiness or ab-

.sence when the tardiness or absence
is exeused and the student is
allowed to return to class and to
make up the work missed.

The pink is for an unexcused ab-
sence or tardiness; the student is
admitted to class but is 'not per-
mitted to make up his work; and
there is a penalty added, usually
making up the time missed.

The blue is merely an admit to
class, with no permission to make
ug work, but with no further penal-
y attaehed.
Blue is for the unnecessary ab-

sen@s, such as out of town trips
even though the request is made by

the Pareut'

To acquaint the parents with the
teachers and to allow the parents
to become better acquainted with
the facilities available in our public
schools is the purpose of an informal
open house which will be held under
the auspices of the New Ulm Public
Schools, Teachers Association on
Thursday, November 9. Parents of
all students are invited to attend
the event rvhich will be held in the
cafeteria irom ? to 9 P. M. A
light lunch will be served.

Dorothy Broste To
Attend Gusta.tsus

Queen Coronation
Dorothy Broste, homecoming

queen, has been invited to attend
the queen coronation ceremony at
Gustavus Adolphus in St. Peter on
November 1. The program planned
for that evening will consist of a
formal dinner with the Gustavus
queen candidates, a s1'rnphony band
con@rt, the visiting queens' proc€s-
sion, and then the highlight of the
evening, the formal selection and
presentation of the college's home.
eoming queen. Queens from several
surounding schools have also been
invited to attend-

Homecoming Queen and Attendants

Pictured above are the Homecoming queen and attendqnts:

Top row: Queen Dorothy Broste, Dorothy Campbell, Dody Scherer, Carol Halvorson, and Lucille Kosek.

Bottom row: Mavis Gronholz, JoAnn Windland, Donna Nelson and Virginia Iverson.

t
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Governrnent of, by, and for the people
The rveek of November 5-1-1 is more than

just another week. It is Arnerican Edu-
cation Week....a week in which to think
of the benefits derived from the public
sehools. The free public school is a true
syrnbol of our democratic, form of govern-

ment. The school plays an important part
in makeing us good citizens of tomorrow.
"The purpose of our schools is to help etlu-

cate our generation for the task of leading

the world toward freedom, justice, and peace

in the future. The democratic way of lile is
built upon faith, freedom, equality, and op-
portunity." Butall theseadvantageswe share

ean be lost and will be lost if we do not con-

tinue to protect them. We can meet the

challenge of communism antl dictatorships by
giving a living proof that we practice what
rre preach. We can show that our
governrnent is of, by, and for the people'

"soiiieday they'll give a war-and no-
body sill corne."
Who kno-ws? And who doesn't look for

tbat Utopia es seen by an innocent, young

child. In our history there have been many
wars and -all have been r*-ell attended-much
to all ihe world's regret. Maybe norv with
the U.N,, andwhat it standsfor, we are on

the right track towards a world in which in-
vitations to a potential war will be declined

emphatically.

Laugh, and the world laughs with You
From now on be careful how you laugh

because you might, although quite unaware
of it, disclose your true character. A British
professor has classifieil our laughs as follows:

People whose laugh has an A-A sound are

cheerful and kind. An E-E sound means

they are egoistic and gloomy. Children and

old folkg laugh I-I. O-O signifies melancholv
and pessimism. And U-U is' without a

doubt, tbe sign ol a hypoerite and cheat.
Seen in "This T'eek"

Proposed drnendrnent Nurnber Two

On November ? a nerv amendment to the
Minnesota State Constitution will be voted
on in the Minnesota General Election. In
Artiele VIII, Section 2, of the Constitution
of Minnesota it is stated that the entire in-
come arising from the sale, use, or other dis-
position of all lands orvned by the std'te shall
remain in a perpetual trust fund. This fund
is now used for the schools and for educa-
tion. The proposed amendment number two
proposes to change the law so the schools
will receive only 75Vo of the income; the re-
maining amount will go for forestry im-
provement and .to promote a forestry man-
agement and production program. This is a
worthy purpose, but the question is-should
the state take the much needed money of
the schools away from them and use it for
another purpose? Let's hope the voters vote
wisely.

Bookends
by Donna Fritz

An interesting and exciting adventure book
is "White Witch Doctor", by Louise A.
Stinetor-f. It is a true story of a woman
named, Ellen Burton, that literally teems
with danger. She is a missionary in Africa
q.nd tells of her strange experiences in the
jungles with the native pygmies. A pygmy
chief asks Ellen to marry him and become
one o{ his harem. The author writes, "Re-
member always to shake the snakes and
scorpions out of your shoes in the morning,
lo matter how big of a hurry you're in."
r What rvould you feei like, if you had run
away from your home in Indiana to work at
your uncle's store in California, got half way
to it and then got hit by a car? If you lost
your memory, and got on the wtong road
in life? That's what happened to Johnny
Stevens is, "The Dark Adventure." Johnny
Stevens is rescued. by a couple in a trailer
and he runs away from them in order to find
his past. Tony Berelly, a spoiled runaway
son of a doctor in California, teams up with
John and they have many unforgetable ad-
ventures"

A perfect book for girls is, "Going
Steady", by Anne Ernery. Sally Burn-

by
Ginny and Bee

Name: Dorothy Broste
Nick Name: "Dusty"
Pet Saying: "Good Deal"
Hobby: horseback riding and roller skating
Future ambition: undecided
Rembmbered for: Ilomecoming I queen of

r,50"

Ex. cur: Graphos, Fri-Le-Ta
***r

Name: Thornas Kraus
Nick Name: "Tom"
Hobby: hunting and fishing
Future ambition: play with N. Y. Yankees
Remembered for: .baseball ability
Ex. eur.: baseball, int. basketball**+

'Name: Mavis Gronholz
Nick l$ame: "Slim"
Pet Saying:
Hobby: roller skating
Future ambition: college
Remembered for: her eyes
Ex. cur.: Chorus, girls' glee club, triple
trio, Fri-Le.Ta, G.A.A., and twirling

*,!,F

Name: Janice ScAroeder
Nick Name: "Jan".
Pet Say'ing: "Fiddle.dee dee"
Hobby: roller skating
Future ambition: nursing
Rememberetl for: her interest in Gibbon

Name: Dorothy Carnpbell
Nick Name: "Dot"
Pet Saying: "You betcha"
Hobby: driving a Studebaker
Future ambition: go to college
Remembered for: gym ability
Ex. cur.: G.A.A., band, Fri-Le'Ta, chorus/

Graphos, girls glee, grrls tumbling,
brass sextet., and trlple trio.

***
Name: Betty Tischer
Nick Name: "Tish"
Pet saying: "Ach!"
Elobby: dancing
Future ambition: work'in Good Thunder
Remembered for: her giggling

EXCHANGE
ADDED STYLE

This year the St. James High School
Band and the Football team received new
uniforms. From what we hear the uniforms
are the latest thing in style.

A, POEM

PiW the Gurs
Who Criticize

And Minimize
The other Guys

Whose Enterprise
Has made them Rise

Above the Guys
Who Criticize

The Magnet
Owatonna High School
Owatonna, Minnesota

GOOD LUCK

"Cheaper by the Dozen", is the play the
junior class of Winthrop High is to present.
ATTENTION SPEECH DEPARTMENT

The speech department at Anoka High
School plans to present "We Shook the Fam-
ily Tree".

GOODNESS

He: "Ah-h-h!"
She: "What is it, Doug?"
He: "There is a certain reason why I love

you."
She: "NIy goodness!"
He: "Don't be absurd!"

The Pepster
' Central lIigh School

Crookston, Minnesota

ODDITY
Pity the teachers of Blue Earth High

School. There are five sets of twins enrolled
there this year.

by
Barb and Jean

-We overheard a junior girl say she is
going to start aneck-ology class next semes-

ter. We don't know w'hether to hope it's
successful or not.

**+

-Ruth llalvorson was overheard saying
that her mother would die if she came.in be.
fore 10:30 every night. My-my! What
eould keep a sophomore out so late at night?

**+

-Donnie Klossner keeps asking Jean
Keckeisen in study if she has an Esquire
magazine Ior him to read. What is this
generation coming to!

+**

-We sure hope this rumor is true: A nerv
column in the Graphos "From Behind the
Counter" is going to be started by Faith
Fischer and Dede Dittrich.***

-Some of the senior boys have acquired a
new saying. "Polly wants a cracker" seems
to be heard everywhere. Careful of what
you say, boys, Candid Corner picks up things
like this- ***

-The Journalism Cla-ss would like the kids
to read the rules in regard to "Twirp Sea.son"
before they complain.***

-Here's to the football players: Early to
bed, early to rise, makbs your girls datn other
guys! ***

-The open house at Martinka's was quite
the thing; Everyone enjoyed the Community
Sing.

Connie doesntt look very sad for a boy
who has juct gottdn his class ring back.
Ah! But that's life.!

Sophomore Odds and Ends

In assembly we had part ol the play "Kiss
Me Kate". Darwin Jones made a standing
joke "Kiss me Kral". Uohn Lloyd you
knowl.

'k**
You may think a '39 Chev. is pretty old,

but Kagermaier's Taxi held 13 kids the other
day. ***

A few sophomore girls are going to send
shoe repair bills to some junior girls. Walk-
ing on a country' road isn't as much fun as
you think it is.

**tr

Posture week is coming along, so let's
straighten up now!***

We have just received word that our class
mate, WillardFredicks isill withpleurisy and
penumonia. We hope you get well soon,
Junker.

THE
GRAPHOS

Senior Silhouettes
Ex, cur.: Fri-Le-Ta, G.A.A., chorus, girls'

glee club

,t**
Name: Rolly Oleon
Nick Name: "pifile"
Hobby: fishing
Future ambition: college.
Remembered for: his sudden change in girls
Ex. cir-: football, inter. bxketball, golf ,

discussion, student douncil.

***
Name: Jean (Jnverworn
Nick Name: "Jeannie"
Pet Saying: "Are you kiilding?"
I{obby: dancng
Future ambition: living on a farrn
Remembered for: quiet ways

Candid Corner

REVEAL

Editor . " "Doma.'Idson
Sports Editor ... . ....Jjody Dcnerer
lfui"t"itt Smrts . 1 . .. "Coqnie -Schmid
Proofuden- . . . .Loig Neuwirth. Dorothy campbeu ana

JoAnn Windlm<I
Buines Manages ,",1Tlnfrr{i:lors 

and

Stafr Advieer "'Miss Mary KaYsr

Editorials

omore
by' Betty and Shirl

Next year's Sophomores had their
physical examination Octobirr 24. The exam-
inations started at 8:30, but Betsy Oswald
forgot and was still in Art at 9:30. After
she remembered the examination she rushed
around like a jet plane in motion.

Herb Schaper gave a little party for
some of the football playere the other
night. I wonder why all the boys at
the party are trying to keep the whole
party a aecret.
In biology David Hagemeister brought a

puff ball to school. W'e hear the older the
puff ball gets the more it smells. Well, when
David brought it to school, it wasn't too
much work, but prty those that carried it
out. Didry' Ginkel and lVlelvin Koenig had
the honor o{ getting rid of it. If you wonder
how it smelled, ask them; they'll remember
for a long time, I think.

The other evening the fire alarm
went off four tirnes in Ernerson. The
boys'octet are allangels. Arentt they???
Albert "Chief" Neumann rnust sleep days

and have fun at night; at least it seems that
way in third hour English.

Jackie Keckeisen and Iolly Jutz must
have a nice time in 6th hour history, for
they are the only two girls in the class. But
they'seem to like it a lot.

John Lloy'd can't play his trombone be-
cause he says he hurt his lip in football. But
a few of the kids have another idea on the
subject.

Some people don't believe football
players and their uniform weigh
rnuch. But . one football player with
his uniforrn left quite an irnpression
on David Oldsted's bass horn.
Mary Schuck seems to know the most of

all the kids in 4th hour history, at least she's
alway-s talking. Mr. Ness even said she
could have the front chair pretty soon.

Halloween Halo?
It's Halloween . again. Just another day

for some people, but quite the opposite for
some others. When you go out Halloween-
ing tonight, don't forget this poliey, "Do
unto others as you would have them do unto
you."

Elalloween was handed down from the
pagans. The ancient Druids [an early people
in Britainl believed that spirits of the dead
roamed abroad so they lighted bonfires to
drive them away. Fblk came to believe that
they could foretell the future on that night
by performing such rites as jumping over
lighted candles.

Halloween frolics and parties should and
could furnish.a good time for all. Instead of
going on your annual rampage this year, why
not get. up a partyand let the other people
enjoy themselves unmolested.

eby is thrilled to receive the "pin" of
her "steady" and has a lot of fun.
But, she also finds that there is a un-
pleasant side to "gbing steady".

I tn
Come on you gals, twirp!. .. .andryou

guYs co-oPerate!* 
* *

Miss Kayser: "Bob, give me a definition
for faculty."

Bob Wandersee: "A faculty is a'group of
men and women hired to help the seniors run
the school."

***
The band really looked sharp on Home.

coming with their new plumes.
Congratulations .Barbara Fesenmaier on

leading the banil to and from the game.
You did a swell job.

**x

An old excuae is better than none?
Marlys Roepke and Einer Nelson swear

that they really did run out oi gas at the
beach.

***
To all hunters. . . . of pheasants that is-

See "Windy" Wegner for free lessons. He

-

claims to have shot 86 pheasants with 30
shells.

A Poern
There MdY be better rnarksmen,
Frorn whorn we have not heard;
But to us it sounds like Dick,
Is giving us the bird!

Soph Whirl

/

Swell Party, junior girls-
The party at Marianne Martinka's house

after the St. Peter game was really nice.
'W'e wish to thank Marianne now because at
the time we left she was "preoccupied" on
the porch.

*+*
He who talketh by the yard but

thinheth by the inch deserveth to be
kicketh by the foot.

**+
Sun Fish!

Why coulcln't the St. Peter game have
been homecoming? The Eagies really de.
selve a pat on the back for a good game.
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Fashion
Plate

by

Anyone with an imagination saw a
fashoon show at the Homecoming
Dance. llost of the models wore
heels. The most outstanding dresses
were arl organge wool and a pink
dress with black trim.

Plaids are in style again in pleat-
ed skirts" Boys aren't left out of
this styie of plaids. They have
some pretty snappy plaid shirts in
many styles.

Some very chic looking ciothes
seen are these:

A rust plaid skirt *'ith sweater to
match vrorn by Lois Neuwirth.

A dark blue-green skirt and
sweater to match worn by Janice
Jensen.

A pink knit dress worn by Faith
Fischer.

News In Brief
[continuecl from page 1]

joys the NUHS etudents.
She'll be here for about a
week rnore. ***
Memlcers of the various vocal

groups have been chosen by Miss
C. IVesi at tr'-outs held in the past
wek.

They are as follows:
TRIP!,E TRIG-First Soprano-

Domtby Lee, Faith Fisher, Barbara
Fesennaier; Second Soprano
Donna Nelson, Dorothy Campbell,
Mavis Gronholz; Alto - Evelyn
Sauer, Carolyn Held, Betty Bockus.

BOYS OCTET-First Tenor-
David Ulrich, Ilarrys Krueger; Sec-
ond Tenor-Roger Fixsen, Ralph
Sonelay; First Bass-John Wblf,
Roger {Ilrich; Second Bass-Mike
Pollei, Ilugh Sweetman.

QUARTET-First Tenor-Larrys
Krueger; Second Tenor-Roger Fix-
sen; F'irst Bass-Hugh Sweetman;
Second tsass-Mike Pollei.

***l

The briple trio made its first ap-
pearance on the assembly program
Friday, October 27, when they sang
"Little Orphan Annie."***

Donna Nelson gave a talk on
her experiences at Girl's State at a
Rotary rneeting, Tuesday noon,
Qctnber24. * * *

Iiarian Bauermeister, class of '49,
lorwarded to the "Graphos" a copy
of the "\{innesota Daily" because
it crontained a picture of the pep
band that played for the University
Flying Club when it landed in New
IIlm" Oet. 12. Ele said that the
members of the Flying Club were
pleasantiy surprised.

+**
To ctrirnax the celebration of Na-

tionai Arato Week, the band march-
ed in a parade on Friday, October
27. 'The Homecoming Qrreen'
attenriants rode in convertibles.

***
A "whooping" good time was

had by Fli-le-ta members at their
flrst playday.

Since these sports sharpened the
appetite, a lunch was served.

Just a reminder to those wanting
Fri-le-ta pins: Please give )our
money to your class representative
because we can't send for the pins
until we receive the cash for them.
Novenber' 8 is the deadline!

Dr. G. J. Germann
Optornetrist

Phone 420

Looking Back THE MUSIC, BOX
Over NUHS By R.B. S.

New U'rn, Minncron

Well, I guess everybody agrees
that the plumes sure add a lot to
the appearance of the band. That
gold color really attracts attention.

Boys' octet, girls' triple trio, and
glee club tryouts were held. The
boys worked for two hours on
"Highways are Happy Ways',. I

.wonder if any of the boys stillre-
member the song. Some new music
was also ordered. The mixed chorus
has started work on .the Christmas
conc€rt.

The swing band will make
its first appearance of the
1950-61 aeason at a dance in
the srnall gyrn "Twirp Dayr',
Novernber 18.

"Plumber" Keekeisen thinks he is
the second Tommy Dorsey the way
he plays that trombone at the sen-
ior lockers. Connie Schmid also
serenaded the third hour gym class
with a trumpet.

Here is sornething for sorne
of you to look forward to:

Ralph Flanagan is corning to
the Kato Ballroorn Novernber
15.
Stan Kenton's orchestra is hit-

ting the road and will be on tour
until about the middle of December
before he goes back to California to
start rehearsals for his 1951 "In-
novations" tour.

SENIOR HIGH HONOR ROLL
Seniora-"A"-Carolyn Held,

Donna Nelson. ttAtt Average-
Lois Neur*irth. "8" - Shirley
Baumann, Dorothy Campbell,
Roger Fixsen, Mavis Gronholz,
Lucille Palmer. "8" Average-
Dorothy Broste, Selma Bublitz,
LaVonne Elesse, Jane Lippmann,
Barbara Lund, Ralph Sonday,
I{ugh Sweetman, JoAnn Wind-
land.

Juniors-"A"-Elaine Pech-
t€l. "A" Average - Patricia
Herrian, JoAnne Ilerrick, Evelyn
Sauer. "8" - Donna Haack,
Jean Keckeisen, Pat Kosek, Ger-
aldine Kramer, Dorothy Lee,
William Metzen, Carol Niemann,
Sharon Oswald, Mildred Portner.
"B" AYerage - Elizabeth Bak-
ken, Sharon Current, James Gas-
ner, Jeanne Gehrke, Lorraine
Groebner, LaDonna Heck, Noel
Iverson, Marianne Martinka,
Lawrence Mielke, Shirley Wall-
ner.

Sophornores-"A"-Rob-
ert Asleson, Theodore Ranheim,
Richard Veeck. "A" Averag-
Alton Buggert, John Heymann,
David Olstad. "8" - Gladys
Anderson, Arlyn Enstad, Jarnes
Kagermeier, Evelyn Lippmann,
Marjorie Mielke, Betty Miller,
Janet Schmidt, Joan Schrimpf.
"8" Average-Lorraine Brueske.

SHAIG GLEA]IER$
Seroice That Sq.tisfies

Save 207o Cash-and-Carry

UTRICH ELECTRIC
Your

General Electric Dealer
Phone 180

EARL'$

DRESSES BY
TENNA-PAGE

BETTY BARKLEY
AND

JANTZEN SWEATERS

John Sloan To Present
Liquid Air Assembly

John Sloan, show man and
scientist, will present a demonstra-
tion of liquid air in the next Uni-
versity of Minnesota Lyceum pro-
gram, November 13, at 8:4b.

John Sloan holds his Master's
degree in science from Duke Uni-
versity and brings his experience as
a teacher to the platform. Liquid
air piques the curiosity not only of
the student, but also of the tech-
nician as well.

In the eourse of his leeture-
demonstration, Mr. Sloan calls to
the audience's attention new uses
for liquid air. The remarkable
properties of liquid air are being
used for more practical purposes
now than ever before.

John Sloan-
Showrnan, Scientist

Annual Clinic Furnishes
Ideas; Solves Problems

By
Lois Neuwirth

This year to help solve some of
the problems an Annual Clinic was
held at Redwood. It rvas the first
Little Ten High School Yearbook
W'orkshop. It really helped clear
up a lot of things that had puzzled
Tacl and me.

There were two panel discussions

-the first was Financing the Year-
book, and the second panel discuss-
ed Planning the Yearbook. Miss
Steen was head of the second panel.
After this a lunch was served.

The main feature was a talk on
yearbooks by Mr. Carl Towley who
is assistant director oi the National
Scholastic Press Association. He
really gave us some good pointers.
He brought college and high school
yearbooks along so we'could inspect
them. The majority of the books
were rated All-American which is
the highest rating a book can re-
ceive.

DRS. SCHLEUDBR
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phone 87 New Ulm

SHOP AT

ffahqaz
Your Apparel Budget

Goes Further
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Homeroom Officers
SENIORS
Harrnan

Pres.-Vernon Gieseke
See.-Roger Fixsen
S. Council-Verlin Goering

Kayser
Pres.-Warren Heidemann
Sec.-Janice Jensen
S. Council-Jane Lippmann

OIson
Pres.-Ralph Sonday
Sec.-Nancy Peterson
S. Council-Doloras Scherer

JUNIORS
Treadwell

Pres.-Billy Fenske
V. Pres.-Harry Christian
Sec.-Leo Dittrich
S. Council-Orville Broste

Miss Raverty
Pres.-Calvin Rolloff
V. Pres.-Elaine Pechtel
Sec.-Ken Werner
Treasurer-Mi chael Pollei

Mr. Zahn
Pres.-Noel Iverson
V. Pres.-Renelda Hirchert
Sec,-Beverly Jensen
S. Council-LaDonna Heck

' Miss Hanson
Pres.-Larrys Krueger
V. Pres.-Pat Kosek
Sec.-Sharon Oswald
S. Council-Dorothy Lee

SOPHOMORES
Mr. Ness

Pres.-Tommy UbI
V. Pres.-John Wolf
Sec.-Janet Schmidt
S. Council-Richard Veeck

Miss Wuopio
Pres.-Robert Asleson
Sec.-Joanne Bierbaum
S. Council-Alton Buggert

Mias Steen
Pres.-John Heymann
Sec.-Barbara Keckeisen
S. Couneil-Jim Kagermeier

Mr. Tyrrell
Pres.-David Olstad
V. Pres.-Teddy Ranheim
Sec.-Naomi Schapekahm
S. Council-Marjorie Mielke

PIT'S GtEtilEnS, lnc.
NEW ULM'S LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Free Pick up and Del. Tel. 116

sToilE sH0E sr0nE
for

The young point of view
in SHOES

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make o.ur store headquar-

ters for all your footwear
needs.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

Brown & ttleidltusic Store
Popular Records and

rnerchandiee for students.

State Bank of
New UIm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Chubby
by Janet and Pat

N,U.H.S. always has a fine foot-
ball team but look at.this record!
1941. s'as an undefeated season for
the "Eagles" who really made, the
most of it by spoiling Sleepy Eye's
homecoming 51-0 and also tripping
Trinity 13-0.

***
With the junior class play coming

soon a few of the previous junior
class play titles might be fun to
look at:
1931-"Applesauce"
1939-"Fly Away Home"
1942-"Ever Since Eve"
1947-"Come Rain or Sbine"

***
1939 was a year when the

kids got the jitters cvery nine
weeks instead of six weeks.
Wonder what made thern
change that systern!

***
Some of you may think the

"School Patrol S3-stern" is fairly
new. If you do, you're mistaken.
It was planned 1931 when some of
your moms end dads were going to
N.U.H.S. Ask them about it.

***
My, My, the Student Couh-

cil certainly ugcd to be a busy
group. At one tirne in our
school's history the Student
Council elected the "Graphos"
editor, had charge of class
parties, dances, and the point
aystern, arrrong varioue othor
school activities.

**t

Some expressions found in a 1939
"Graphos":

"Jeepers, that's nifty".
"It was gobs and gobs of fun"
"It sure is keen"
"The game was a 'lulu' "
"Everything was slick"

***
We might be giving away one of

Mr. Harman's assembly jokes, but
here goes:

Mr. Harmani Why don't .you
answer me?

Bob O.: I did I shook my'head..
Mr. Harman: Do you expect me
Bob O.: I did, I shook my head.
Mr. Harman: Do you expect me

to hear it rattle way down here?

FFA Initiites Chapter
Farmers, Greenhands

Twenty New Ulm High School
freshman [greenhands] were initiated
into to New Ulm Chapter of the
F.F.A. last Tuesday night.

The greenhands are James Al-
brecht, Roger Bakken, Roger Bode,
Gary Current, Edwin Drill, Jerome
Filzen, Gordon Gehrke, Lowell Gie-
seke, Richard Gleisner, Dale Gluth,
Charles Hesse, Edward Jutz, Eldor
Kamm, Donald Klossner, Melvin
Koenig, Clifford Lawrence, Richard
Portner, Paul Schultz, Kenneth
Stueber, and Ernest' Tiedeken.

After a year of F.F.A. work,
rnernbers becorne Chapter
Farrners if certain qualifica-
tions are rnet. They were also
initiated last Tuesday night.
State F.F.A. president, Donald

Gustafson of Proctor, rated New
Ulm's F.F.A. Chapter first out of 19
Chapters in District 4 for its "chal-
lenging program of activities" at
the Fall Leadership Conference Oct-
ober 4 at Jackson. New Ulm mem-
bers attending with Mr. E. H. Fier,
chapter advisor, were LaVerne Schu-
gel, Verlin Goering, David Olstad,
John Lloyd and Orville Broste.

LaVerne Schugel received thettArnerican Farrnertt degree at
the National Future Farrners
of.Arnerica convention at Kan-
sas City. This is the, frrst
tirne anybody in this area has
ever received this honor.

Woolworth's
for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and

SCHOOL LUNCHEONS

Visit Our Fountain
Reliable Drugs (IGHS

Cam.eras
Parher

Cosmefrcs
Pens

"Reputable Narnes
Guaiantee Sqtisfaction

Quality Furniture

fiEtil & GilUnofl Plill('$
JEWELERS

Brandns

Service
Bus

Mahe

SAI,ET'$
Your Shopping

Center

The Newest in apparel

At the Lowest pricesWhere Quality Cornes First
J. H. Forster, Inc.
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ST. JA,MES
Edging through with a one point

margin, St. James made Friday the
13 unlucky for the Eagles as they
took New Ulm's Homecoming game
with a 14-13 score.

St. James got a break to set up
their first touchdown when a '30
yard , punt rerurn by Eagle Don
Rausch wa"s called back because of
an off-side penalty. Three first
downs and a nine yard pass brought
the ball down to the one yard line.
The Eagle team held the Saints for
three plays, but an end run and
a pass from Belcher to Peterson
gave the St. James team a seven
point edge.

New Ulm started down into scor-
ing territory when Schmid com-
pleteil a pass to Ray Brey, who

, fought his way down to the 30 yard
line. An intercepted pass prevented
an Eagle score.

In the second quarter Coach
Harrnants tearrr broke loose
with an 87 yard rnarch, which
ended in a touchdown. A
long pasa frorn Schrnid to
Rausch totaled 52 yards, while'
Eckstein tnade a 12 yard gain.
Rausch carried the ball over
the line for a 6 point score for
New UIrn.
Saint's player, Leo Lamb, took

the ball through right end and raced
ahead of speedy Vern Walden for a
63 yard touchdown. St. James
again made a pass play for the
extra point, giving them a t4-G
point lead,

The Eagles corne back in the
fourth quarter to bring the
score to a.one point difrerence.
A pass frorn Schrnid to Rausch
and runs by Ecketein and
Ahrndt rnade up the touch-
down, but the Saints stayed
on the winning side.

Braunrciter & Son
Adtniral Teleoision
Service with a Srnile

Fesenmaier llardware
Maytag and Frigidaire

$pelbrink's Clothing Co.

The place to go for the
brands yorr know

llew Ulm Grcenhouses
Flowers For All Occasions

Phone 45

Downtown Store Phone 67

Fairmont 'took the New Ukn
Eagles in a South Central Con-
ference game by a 19-7 score, in a
game played at Fairmont.

The Eagles had control of
the ball in the first quarter,
as all play was in Faircront
territory. End John He5rrnann
recovered a bad pass frorn the,
Cardinal center on the 30 yard
line, and the Eagles .rnoved
down to the 6ve. New UIrn
couidntt score and Fairrnont
punted to eafety.

In the second quarter, the
Eagles rnade the first seore of
the garne, when Schrnid in-
terrupted a pasa and ran 48
yards for a touchdoryn.
Rausch ran around le"ft end to
score the first extra point of
the season, ae New Unrn led
74.
Fairmont invaded New Ulm terri-

tory for the first time on a returned
punt. Starting amarch which ended
in a touchdown for the Cardinals.
Guard Jim Mallet intercepted a pass

and got down to New Ukn's 20
yard line. Then Ronnie Jaqua
crossed into pay-dirtwith aseries of
cutback plays off tackle *-hich the
Eagles couldn't stop.

Wally Eckstein blocked a Fair-
mont pass but New- Ulrn couldn't
gain. Fairmont started a 74 yard
march to score again and the game
ended with the Cardinals on top
with a 19-7 margin.

Fairmont Defeats
N. U. in Conference

Lights! Action!
Football Field Has
New Floodlights

New Ulm Laundry

Alwin Electric Co.

, Oct. 3l rt50

Your Westinghouse Dealer

Phone 148

ST. PETER
New Ulm played its best game of

the season as they defeated St.
Peter, South Central Conference
leaders, by a 13-6 score.

The Eagles played heads-up
ball throughout the whole
gatrre, as the line carne up
with their best perforrnance,
and the backfield broke loose
to win the garne.
At the end of the first quarter,

the team,started a march, keeping
up in the second. Ahrndt 4nd Eck-
stein riled the ends, bringing the
ball down to New Ulm's 47 yard
line. Then Eckstein powered over
six St. Peter men, and was
brought down on the two yard line.
A penalty nullified the touchdown
made on the next -play. After an
exchange of the ball, the Eagles re-
gained possession on the 34 yard
line, then scored as "Junior"
Ahrndt, Wally Eckstein and Vern
Walden brought the ball down and
Connie Schmidpushedover' from the
one yard line.

In the third quarter, Eck-
stein intercepted a pass on the
40. Oir the fourth down Jirn
Kagerrneier passed to Ray
Brey, who took the ball down
to the 20. Three plays later,
Vern \ilalden went around end
to the eeven yard line; then
Schrnid went over for the
touchdown. Eckstein plowed
through for the extra point,
giving Coach Harrnants tearn
a 13-point edge.
St. Peter got down to the 16 yard

line in the fourth quarter, when a
penalty gave them a free trip down
to the four yard line. The Eagles
tightened up; but on the fourth
down, Ken Balman squeezed
through for six points; but New
Ulm handed St. Peter their first
conference defeat.

Shop for your
45 RPM Reeords

At

SCHROEDER'S

lroBBY sil0P
Gifts and Thingi

Hqndicraft

When in Ne;d of
School Supplies

BEt FRAliltHil SI0nE
Is the Place to Buy

$mokey's

$hoe lepair

REDWOOD FALLS
New Ulm's Eagles, playing at

Redwood Falls, lost a non-conference
game to the Redbirds. 32-13.

Scoring at least once in every
quarter, Redwood Falls made seven
completed passes, gaining rrlost of
tbeir yardage in the air. A pass
from Chuck Burmeister to Bqb
Gray resulted in a 48 yard touch-
down, giving the Re\birds a 6-0
edge. With another 74 yard aerial
gain, the team from Redwood
crossed the New UIm line. They
brought the score to a 20-0 lead as
Steffel made a sneak cross and
Pannkuk kicked for the e:itrfpoint.

The Eagles carne back fight-
ing in the second quarter ae'
tackle Frank Steinbach re-
covered a Redwood furnble on
the 17 yard line. Five plays
later, Eckstein broke through
for the 6rst New Ulrn touch-
down.
Redbird Jack Smith intercepted

Jim Kagermeier's blocked pass and
ran to a .61 yard touchdown, bring-
ing the score to 26-6. An iutercept-
ed pass and a run by Burmeister
ended the Redwood Falls seoring at
32 points.

In the last half, the Eagles
carne to life with a 58 yard
rnarch sparked by two 21 yard
passea frorn Connie Schrnid to
Don Raurch and Mike Pollei.
Wally Eckatein carried theball
over for a New Ulrn touch-
down, with Don Rausch mak-
ing the extra point.

IT PAYS
To Shop at Penney's

J. G. PETI]IET & GlI.

Frank Steinbach - This 1?5
powrd tackle came to us from
Onamia, where he had played
quarterback on a six man team.
Frank has been one of the Eagles
most outstanding linemen during
the year.

Ray Brey-Ray, who has had
little experience until this year,
worked his way into the starting
lineup at left end. He is one of the
Eagles' best pass catchers, and also
one of the speerliest men on the
team. Ray is a standout on de-
fense.

Bill Feneke-Bill is the lightest
of the Eagles, weighing only 135
pounds, but he makes up for his
lack of weight by being one of the
better offensive centers. He is a
junibr this year and is a first year
man.

Mike Pollei-Mike is also a frst
year man, who has played on the
first string, changrng off with Ray
'Brey. This 165 pound junior plays
offensive mainly.

Dick Wigner-Ile is the 205
pound senior tackle, who had no
experienee until this year. He has
played some fmt string, usually fill-
ing in for the injured Harry Christ-
ian.

Junior Ahrndt -"Jisni", another
one of New Ulm's first year men,
plays second string haUback, filling
in at " either halfback spot. What
Junior lacks in weight, he makes up
for his shiftiness. He plays defense
mainlv-

Etrii" /so.r"r-Ernie, playing on
the second string, has been working
himself up to the number one cen-
ter spot. The 208 pound sopho.
more is also a first year man.

Vernie Walden-Vern played a
little on last year's conference
champion team. . Ife has been one
of the Eagles defensive halfbacks,
and is improving offensively at the
right halfback position-

Football -----
--------- S tgrS

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

"The Studen{s Shop"

FOOTWEAR OF DISTINCTON

.0tM

F.ll. REIZLIFF HlllTE. C0.

NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM
Irbr Mlirnorotr

lst. Row: Student Managers Bobby Schmitz and Alton Buggert.
. 2nd. Row: Vern 'Walden; Bill Fenske, Jim Kagermeier, Arlcn trlitsche, Larrys Krueger, Jim Albright,
TV'alter Keckeisen, Juni Ahrntlt, John Lloyd,- Chuck Niehoff, Frank Steinbach, Bob Asieson, aad Ass't.
Coach Vern Zahn.

3rd Row: Coach Joe Harman, Rolly Olson, Connie Schmid, Ernie Sauer, Ilarry Christian, Mike Pollei,
Dick Wegner, Joba Heymann, Ken Werner, Jim Gasner, Ray Brey, Wally Eckstein, Don Rausch, and Ass't.
Coach Morrie Ness.
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Eagles Lose To St. James, Redwood Falls; Take
Conference Game From St. Peter Team 13-6

After many negotiations witb the
city officials the project o{ building
new flood lights was finally under-
taken this year. The impetus was
provided by George Arndt Yyho be-
came chairman of the park commiL.
tee.

Arndt personally investigated
lights at more than fifty athletic
fields. He finally secured t&e prom-
ise of the necessaiy equipment from
suppliers and then obtained auther-
ization from the council and the
utilities commission for completion.
of the installation.

A portion of the funds $ras
allocated by the utilities cornmission
and all sehools are charged a rental
fee of approximately one hundred
dollars per game for repaSrment of
the initial outlay involved. In the
normal football season there are
about eight home games piayed on
Johnson Field.

The entire project was estimated
to cost approximately ten' thousand
dollars.'The next addition to the
field will be proper seating for.the
spectators.

Only the Best Hits

New Ulm Theaters
Hollywood and New lJlrn

The .New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At Oswalds

B
Henle
f)ru9s

ilr9r(tAssoil-r00$E

ATIILETI(! GO.

[Sportsmants Shop, Ine.]

"Everything For AII Sports;'

New Ulm, Minn. Phone 486

Established 1887

New Ulrn's Our'Own
Hardware Store

Phone 182 ---.--We Delitser
Itloeckl & Penkert '

Food ilarl
22 N. Minn. St. Phonc 162

[euthold-lleubauer
Gonpany

Clothiers

Known Quality
Men and Boys lVear

Ghas. F. Janni & Co,
LAGGAGE,and LEATIIER

GOODS


